
      

         

 

        

         

      

 

 
 

 
 

 

Specifications:     
Color:   Pink  
Odor:   None Added
pH:   1
Physical State:  Liquid   
    
Available In:
5 Gallon Pail   Item# 98PRF05
4x1 Gallon Bottles  Item# 98PRF0G

Directions:
Dilute 2-4 ounces of Relief per gallon of water in a mop bucket or auto scrubber for daily cleaning. Product may also be applied with a damp sponge 
or cloth or in a spray bottle to wipe vertical surfaces.
Hints:
Relief may be used to clean mineral deposits in pots, kettles and humidifiers. For dishwasher or washing machine interior, run empty machine 
without detergent up to main wash cycle. Stop machine and add 1 cup of Relief, then complete cycle. Repeat if necessary. Safe for septic tanks.

First Aid:
If swallowed, immediately rinse mouth. Drink a glassful of milk or water. DO NOT induce vomiting or give bicarbonates. In case of eye contact, immedi-
ately flush with cool running water. Remove contact lenses. Continue to flush for at least 15 minutes. In case of skin contact, rinse thoroughly with cool 
running water. In all cases, get medical attention immediately.

Storage:
Store in original container protected from direct sunlight un a dry, cool and well-ventilated area, away from incompatible materials, food and drink.

Product Description:
Relief is here for that annoying white residue that lingers in your entryways and 
hallways after each snowfall. This product is a low pH cleaner specially formulated to 
penetrate and dissolve Ice Melt residue, hard water films, lime scales, rust and other 
deposits off your flooring.

Features:
A low pH cleaner specially formulated to penetrate and dissolve ice melt residue, 
hard water films, lime scales, rust and other deposits off your flooring. All raw 
materials used for production undergo a thorough quality control process before 
being used for manufacturing high quality products.
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